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Dear reader, 

We appreciate your interest in the course materials Work and Health in Agriculture, prepared 
by a working group of the Foundation Learning and Developing Occupational Health (LDOH, 
The Netherlands). This course is intended for practitioners in primary health care.

The present excerpt is intended to give you an impression of the scheduled materials.
About half of all materials have been finished to date. 

The authors present a course design and an elaboration that they consider feasible. 
At the same time they realize that modifications will be necessary depending on the region,
agricultural practices and educational conditions. The authors are prepared to support the fu-
ture teachers in several ways, see the Teacher's Manual (page 10-11 of this excerpt).
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The course 2
The course materials 3

Consecutively we present some pages from the prepared course materials:

Time-table of group phase 4

Textbook for participants
Introduction 5
Chapter Skin diseases, two pages 6-7
Chapter Physical factors, two pages 8-9

Teacher's manual
Introduction 10-11
Class on teaching methods for teachers 12-13
Class Skin diseases 14
Class Physical factors, one page 15

This Excerpt booklet Work and Health in Agriculture was produced October 2018.

The LDOH working group consists of prof. Frank van Dijk, MD, PhD, prof. Gert van der 
Laan, MD, Mieke Lumens, PhD, Ad de Rooy, MD, Maarten Verberk, MD, PhD.

Members of the working group participate in the World federation of Family Physicians 
(WONCA) and in the International Commission on Occupational Health (scientific commit-
tees on agriculture, education and occupational health services).

Correspondence: v.dijk.workandhealth@gmail.com or maarten.verberk@ldoh.net

This excerpt is available at www.ldoh.net
The following copyright conditions are applicable:

free distribution, credit the authors, non-commercial use, no derivatives;
see: 
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The Course

Background
More than 85% of all workers in the world have no professional care regarding occupational 
health and safety. Agricultural workers constitute an important part of these ‘underserved’ 
workers. Many are exposed to factors that can affect health: biological risks, chemicals, 
safety risks, noise, solar radiation, mental stressors, etc. To prevent, recognize and treat ill-
health due to occupational activities, in many countries Basic Occupational Health Care
(BOHC) is introduced in primary health care. This introduction is supported by international 
organizations: World federation of Family physicians (WONCA), World Health Organization 
(WHO), International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH), International Labor Or-
ganization (ILO). The present course Work and Health in Agriculture fits well in this policy.

Learning objectives
This course will support participants in dealing with health problems in patients related to 
their work in agriculture. 
He/she will obtain more expertise in terms of knowledge and skills in:
- diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of occupational diseases,
- counselling of farmers and other workers in agriculture with disabilities, 
- evaluation and prevention of health risks at the farm.

Intended course participants
Professionals working in a primary health care center, family physicians, medical specialists, 
nurses, nurse practitioners, technical experts, community health workers, experts of farmers' 
and workers' organisations and other professions. Also students in training for the disciplines 
mentioned may benefit from this course as part of their curriculum.

Intended course elements
The course content is flexible. In the present design the course comprises:
- a pre-course preparation (15 hours), 
- a course group phase: 

□ 3 days of classes,
□ a farm visit, and
□  an examination, 

- a post-course assignment in participant's own practice (20 hours),
- a return day (if feasible), to evaluate the assignment and implementation

Subjects
Each subject is covered by a chapter of the textbook. Chapters finalized in October 2018 
have the number of pages shown.

1. Activities of Basic Occupational Health Care; at-risk groups 8
2. Workplace evaluation 6
3. Respiratory diseases
4. Skin diseases 9
5. Musculoskeletal diseases
6. Infectious diseases 6
7. Psychosocial conditions and mental health
8. Pesticides, veterinary and other chemicals
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9. Physical factors 17
10. Safety and accidents
11. Personal protective equipment
12. Networking in Basic Occupational Health Care; legal aspects 4
13. Information sources 5

Classes
Each of the (13) classes deals with a subject listed before. The emphasis is on developing 
skills by application of the knowledge that is in the textbook, and by studying cases. Partici-
pants are stimulated to learn from each other. 

During the farm visit the skill of workplace evaluation is practiced.
The LDOH authors have in mind that some form of examination may be useful to promote 
active involvement in this phase of the course.

Evaluation of the course will help the organizers to l improve future courses.
An interesting possibility is the presentation of a certificate to participants who have fulfilled 
the requirements of the course. It would emphasize the value of the newly acquired skills.

The course materials

In principle no expenses have to be paid for these materials 

Textbook for participants (approx. 100 pages plus appendices) 
Description of knowledge and skills that the participant has to master, containing
- Introduction 
- 13 Chapters dealing with the listed subjects

Participant' s Manual, containing
- Instruction for pre-course preparation
- Time table classes
- Practical information on course, location, lodging.

Teacher's Manual, contains
- Introduction
- Chapter on teaching skills and corresponding class, intended for the teachers
- Materials for 13 interactive Classes corresponding to the subjects in 1.4
- Class on post-course assignments
- Several presentations to be used during the classes, e.g. 
□ Regional backgrounds on farming relevant for health,
□ Activities of Basic Occupational Health Care.

- Evaluation of the individual classes and course

Additional materials; examples:
- Flyer of the Course Work and Health in Agriculture for invitation of participants 
- Questionnaire of work history in agriculture
- Presentation of BOHC in agriculture for clients
- Poster of BOHC activities for workers in agriculture
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Timetable of classes 

Each class = 45 min 

Numbers between brackets refer to the chapters in the Textbook

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3
9.00 Intro, Acquaintance Safety, accidents (10) Psychosocial conditions (7)
9.45 Elements of BOHC (1) Workplace evaluation (2) Networking in BOHC (12)
10.30 Break Break Break
10.45 Respiratory diseases (3) Personal protective 

equipment (11)
Information seeking (13)

11.30 Skin diseases (4) Preparation farm visit Optional
12.15 Lunch Lunch Lunch
13.45 Musculoskeletal dis. (5) Farm visit Optional
14.30 Infectious diseases (6) Farm visit Examination
15.15 Break Farm visit Break
15.30 Chemicals, pesticides (8) Farm visit Post-course assignments

and information return day
16.15 Physical factors (9) Evaluation farm visit Evaluation of the classes
17.00 End classes End classes End classes
18.30 Dinner Dinner Dinner
Evening

This timetable is rather crowded, but the teachers will arrange lively classes, limit the sub-
jects and respect opportunity for reflection and for summarizing the main message. The 
evening is 'free' for reading the Textbook and for social activities.

To give an impression of the Textbook, in the following we show the Introduction, (1 page) 
followed by pages from the Chapters on Skin diseases and Physical factors.
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 

Introduction page 1 / 1

Introduction 

Learning objectives
This course will support you in dealing with health problems in patients related to their work in 
agriculture. 
You will obtain more expertise in: 
- diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of occupational diseases and injuries,
- counselling of workers in agriculture with disabilities, aiming at the continuation of work, or 

return to work,
- assessment and prevention of health risks at the workplace.

More than 85% of all workers in the world have no professional care regarding occupational 
health and safety. Agricultural workers constitute an important part of these ‘underserved’ 
workers. Many are exposed to factors that can affect health: biological risks, chemicals, un-
safe work, noise, solar radiation, mental stressors, etc. To prevent, recognize and treat ill-
health due to occupational activities, in many countries Basic Occupational Health Care 
(BOHC) is introduced in primary health care. This introduction is supported by international 
organizations: World federation of Family physicians (WONCA), World Health Organization 
(WHO), International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH), International Labor Or-
ganization (ILO). The present course Work and Health in Agriculture fits well in this policy.

Compared to usual health care, in BOHC specific medical knowledge and skills are pre-
sent as well as the opportunity to reach out and promote the health of a worker in his work 
situation. BOHC has to be affordable to the workers. Mostly it is financially supported by the 
public sector. It should work in collaboration with occupational health care and safety experts 
and hospitals providing laboratory and specialist backing services.

The term 'worker' refers to persons directly involved in the growing of plants and raising 
of animals, and the primary processing of the products: farmers, involved family members, 
employees and temporarily hired workers, and includes both formal and informal workers.

The authors hope that studying this textbook will motivate you for Basic Occupational Health 
Care in Agriculture and will supply you with useful knowledge and skills.

For contact: …………

Place, Date

Next: page 1 and 2 from Chapter 4; Skin diseases
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 

Skin diseases (Chapter 4) page 1 / 9

Skin diseases 1  Basic (non-adapted) version

1. Learning objectives 
Participants …
1. know of the adverse effects to the skin to several detrimental factors in agricultural work,
2. know of diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive measures regarding skin diseases,
3. medical practitioners* are able to recognize the more important work-related skin dis-

eases** and are familiar with information sources for recognition of the less frequent of 
these diseases.

* medical doctors and those who adopt this learning objective.
** importance of specific diseases to be assigned depending on location of the course.

2. Background
In many countries skin diseases belong to the top three of most frequent occupational dis-
eases. In some regions 10-20% of agricultural workers have a skin disease, often due to fre-
quent contact with plants. As many skin diseases start without invalidation, underreporting 
occurs. However, after some time recovery becomes increasingly difficult. Complicating in-
fections may occur and may spread with agricultural products. Continuation of work may be-
come impossible. In most situations prevention is possible. Education is important.
The following sections (3-7) treat categories of skin diseases related to agricultural work.

3. Contact dermatitis (CD)
(In the disease classification used (3-7), chemical dermatitis would be the logical name)
Symptoms are: redness, swelling, itching, fissures, vesicles, scaling of the skin in contact 
with the agent (Fig. 1). Two types are discerned:
- Irritant contact dermatitis (ICD) is caused by an irritant chemical, usually by multiple ex-
posures to weak irritants, incidentally by a single exposure to a strong irritant.
- Allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) is caused by an allergen to which the person is sensi-
tized (immune). Symptoms usually are cell-mediated and are delayed by one or two days to 
(occasionally) more than one week. Incidentally they are IgE-mediated and occur immedi-
ately after contact. Distinction between ICD and ACD requires patch test or skin prick test.

If facilities are lacking and allergy is sus-
pected, a Repeated Open Application Test 
(ROAT)2 may be done: during one week the 
patient twice daily applies the suspected sub-
stance (product, plant) on a thin part of the 
skin, e.g. the elbow fold. After a few days a 
typical allergic reaction may appear. If absent 
after 2 weeks of application, allergy can prac-
tically be excluded. Irritant substances (e.g. 
detergents) cause a reaction within hours 
and should not be used for this test.

1 For this chapter the authors gratefully made use of the chapter 'Agricultural Skin Diseases' in the 
book 'Agricultural Medicine' (2006) by Donham KJ and Thelin A. Blackwell Publishing, USA.
2 http://www.dermnetnz.org/procedures/open-application-test.html (cited 2016, Jan. 19)

Fig. 1 Contact dermatitis. 
(http://www.farmerhealth.org.au/page/health-cen-
tre/dermatitis-eczema accessed 2016-01-19)
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 

page 2 / 9

CD may result in two different invalidating conditions: dry, thickened, scaling skin with
fissures, or red, swollen skin with wet (pustulating) lesions.

Vulnerable to CD are subjects with dry skin and - even more - subjects with a condition 
called atopy (i.e. a disposition to (hyper)react to nocuous agents that contact the skin or 
mucous membranes). CD is promoted by mechanical trauma (e.g. friction) and by wet work, 
which by itself can be a sufficient cause of this disease.

Therapy (principles): minimize exposure; if wet lesion: 0.9% NaCl under gauze pad; if 
dry: lubrication; if more than slight lesions: topical corticosteroids; if severe itch: antihista-
mines.

Prevention: gloves and protective clothing that are changed when contaminated; wash 
before eating and after workday. Avoid wet skin and mechanical friction. Barrier cream may 
decrease absorption. Keep skin a little fat. Sensitising plants should be grubbed and not be 
cut off, to prevent re-growth.

Causes
3.1 Plants.
Poison ivy (Rhus1 Toxicodendron, Fig. 2 and 3) is quite ubiquitous; its sap contains uru-
shiol, which is able to sensitize more than half of exposed subjects; symptoms may appear
even months after exposure.

Quite common is ragweed (Ambrosia, Fig. 4 and 5); contact with the plant can cause 
ACD in many subjects; the pollen (distribution by mowing of flowering plants) induce aller-
gic rhinitis and airborne ACD in many. Note: CD in the face often is airborne. 

Many food products are able to induce ACD, for instance carrots, asparagus, cucum-
ber, tomato, potato, pecan, olive oil, rice. The same holds for ornamental plants: many 
composites, alstroemeria, primula, hedera, etc., bulbs of plants. Especially harvesters and 
packers are at risk.

3.2 Pesticides.

1 'Rhus' is erroneous as other genera, i.e. Toxicodendron etc. of the family (family name: Anacardi-
aceae) contain the allergen.

Fig. 3. Poison ivy; grows as shrub or vine climb-
ing with air roots; berries are white, turns red in 
autumn; side leaflets are shorter than middle 
leaflet (3-12 cm). (http://www.wikihow.com/-Iden-
tify-Poison-Ivy accessed 2015-12-11)

Fig. 2. Poison ivy on ankle; 'streaked' appearance 
is caused by shift of (only) damaged parts of plant 
on skin. (http://diseasespictures.com/poison-ivy-
rash-poison-oak-rash-pictures-home-remedies/ ac-
cessed 2015-12-11)

Next: page 4 and 5 (on Noise) from Chapter 9; Physical Factors
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 
page 4 / 21

Figure 1.1 Examples of noise levels in agriculture.

1.4 Diagnosis
For the assessment of any hearing loss, tone (threshold) audiometry conform due require-
ments (e.g. sound isolated booth, absence of TTS) is crucial. Sometimes measurements 
are restricted to the frequencies: 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 6.0 kHz. Hearing impairment of-
ten is defined as a threshold increase > 25 dB. In most countries occupational noise in-
duced hearing loss (ONIHL) is on the list of occupational diseases; howeverr, the criteria dif-
fer. The  audiogram should be corrected for natural age-related hearing loss, which starts 
with the highest frequencies (> 8kHz). The impairment should be in the range of 2-6 kHz, 
should be of the perceptive ('sensory-neural', not conductive) type; there should be no sub-
stantial difference between both ears1. Other potential causes5 should be evaluated: leisure 
time noise, inborn hearing impairment, Meniere's disease, diseases of the middle ear, dia-
betes, head injury, smoking, contact with ototoxic chemicals (arsenic, mercury, some sol-
vents) or medicines (aminoglycoside antibiotics, chloroquine, some cytostatics). For recog-
nition of ONIHL is required an exposure above a -scientifically or regulatory accepted- mini-
mum regarding the combination of intensity (at least 80 dBA) and duration.

1.5 Susceptible individuals
All subjects harboring one of the causes for hearing loss mentioned in the preceding para-
graph, are at elevated risk. For them stricter preventive measures are needed.

1.6 Exposure limits
A (legal) Limit Value must always be respected; exceeding it requires for immediate 
measures to lower the exposure. The higher Action Value, used in the EU, requires noise 
reduction; below the lower Action Value no hearing loss is expected (Table 1.1).

1

50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

Shotgun
Tractor without cab, grain dryer, chain saw

Hand grinding of metal
Unsilenced air discharge

Pressure washer
Pig house at feeding, irrigation pump,…

Petrol driven grass mower
Air compressor

Grain auger
Tractor cabin (heavy load), all-terrain vehicle

Electric drill
Modern tractor Q cab

Noise (dBA) in agriculture
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture Textbook 

page 5 / 21

Table 1.1 Noise exposure limit values as established by the European Union (2003)1. A 
peak reflects the highest momentary intensity.

Leq, 8h day (or 40h weekc) Peak2

Action Valuea, lower
                       higher

80 dBA
85 dBA

135 dBC
137 dBC

Limit Valueb 87 dBA 140 dBC
a present in the workplace
b present inside ear protector
c when exposure varies markedly over days, provided that measures for reduction are taken.

In the US, above 90 dBA in the workplace, administrative or engineering controls are re-
quired, if not effective individual hearing protection. Above 85 dBA exposure monitoring and 
audiometric testing are required3. In this textbook the authors use the EU approach as it is
the more protective one.

When a single exposure is evaluated in view of an exposure limit that refers to a time pe-
riod, e.g. an 8-hour Action Value, a possibility is to normalize the noise level to the relevant 
time period, resulting in Leq8h. Example: on farm A is a machinery that exposes the opera-
tor daily for 3 hours to Leq = 86 dBA. Is this a safe exposure? Practical online calculators 
are available for this purpose4. Calculation (using the EU approach) reveals a normalized 
Leq8h = 81.7 dBA, which is below the EU higher Action Value. 

An alternative is using the table in Appendix-1; it shows that 86 dBA allows an expo-
sure duration of 6.3 hours, so a 3 hour exposure is acceptable. (It would result in 3h/6.3h = 
0.48x the noise dose at the Action Value.)

1.7 Measurement of sound
Measurement of the sound / noise intensity is crucial 

for a thoughtful approach. Moreover quantified infor-
mation contributes to convince the worker and/or em-
ployer to collaborate. To characterize a worker's expo-
sure, measurement should be close to his ear. A wide 
range of apparatus is available. NIOSH developed an 
app (Figure 1.2) that is available on iTunes5, and has a 
comprehensive description e.g. on YouTube

1 https://osha.europa.eu/nl/legislation/directives/82 (ac-
cessed 14-09-2017)

2 The frequency sensitivity of the ear at high intensity re-
quires use of the nearly flat C-filter

3 https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=standards&p_id=9735 (ac-
cessed 2018-02-18)

4 E.g. https://www.noisemeters.com/apps/occ/twa-dose.asp (accessed 14-09-2017). HSE has a 
downloadable calculator that uses Excel: http://www.hse.gov.uk/noise/calculator.htm. No down-
loadable calculators for smartphone were found on 2017-11-19.

5
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 

page 1 / 2

INTRODUCTION

This Introduction is primarily intended for an organizing team that adopts the LDOH course on 
Work and Health in Agriculture. It presents a brief inventory of preparations and recommenda-
tions for the teaching activities. The authors of this course present a design and an elaboration 
that they consider feasible. At the same time they realize that modifications will be necessary 
depending on the region, type of agriculture, and the conditions for education where the course 
will be presented. The authors are prepared to support the local teachers in several ways.

Modifications of the course and materials
The organizing team that adopts these course materials has to execute several preparatory 
steps. These are mentioned briefly in a non-obligatory sequence. The LDOH team appreciates 
all kind of communication with the local team and teachers, because we all will learn from the 
process to the benefit of future users. We expect that one or two meetings of the organizing 
team with one or two representatives of the LDOH authors will be needed to discuss and train 
elements of the course and to consider adaptations.

The following steps may take several weeks or months.
1. The region where the course participants work is described: geographically, basics of the 

agricultural practices and products, climate and soil conditions and composition of the agri-
cultural work force. The Internet is often helpful.

2. Study the Textbook, each chapter in connection with the corresponding Class in this Teach-
er's Manual.

3. For each class, make notes about who could be the teacher; this person can participate in 
the adaptation of the Textbook chapter and the Class content. Invite the teacher.

4. Mark all places in the Textbook and Teacher's Manual where you think that adaptations are 
needed, especially in view of Step-1.

5. Together with the teachers, local experts (and LDOH team) make the changes needed, 
preferably in the English text.

6. If needed translate the adapted text t the local language.
These steps should be performe before the team invites potential course participants. Ensuring 
a good team spirit during the preparation and execution of the course will improve the quality 
and make the work more pleasant.

Information & class for teachers on teaching skills
The purpose is to improve teaching skills, see concerning Chapter in this  Manual 

Execution of the course
Introductory meeting
We suggest that in advance of the first class, i.e. on BOHC activities, there is a meeting for the 
course participants to get to know each other and to mention one's reason for participation. Also 
the organizing team may introduce themselves.
For this meeting several other elements are recommended.
1. Mention the importance of mutual learning between the course participants. This promotes 
involvement in the learning process and collaboration between the practitioners that is profitable 
also after the course. Such learning is stimulated by explicitly asking the participants for their ex-
perience related to the treated subjects. The next three elements are well suited to this.
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2. The teacher may present some remarks on the attitude of the health practitioner towards the 
worker in agriculture. Important is a respectful and participatory approach. 
3. Ethical issues can be touched upon. Example: measures proposed by the participant regard-
ing agricultural working conditions may threaten the worker's economic position; this requires an 
approach that is understanding, cooperative and creative.
4. Orientation on regional backgrounds relevant for farming and health. The presentation of 
these by the teacher can use slide projection (beamer). Data can be derived from regional or 
national (online) statistics. Mention drawbacks in registration systems, especially underreporting 
of ill-health and of risks, which likely exists for agriculture. If specific data are not recorded or 
published, this should be mentioned to make participants aware of the need for these data. Sug-
gestions for topics:

1. Workers (farmers and others) in agriculture (WiA) as fraction of the working population.
2. Number of WiA according to specific sectors1.
3. Distribution of WiA: farmers/employers, collaborating family members, employees (with con-

tract), informal workers, seasonal and migrant workers, child labor.
4. Distribution of gender in WiA or average number of WiA per farm.

Classes 1-13
See the 13 documents in this Manual. For the coherence of the course we recommend that a 
member of the organizing team attends the classes. doing this will also facilitate necessary im-
provements. A questionnaire for evaluation of individual classes and of the corresponding part 
of the course is in preparation by the LDOH team.

Post-course assignments and Evaluation of the course
Documents on assignments, reporting and evaluation are in preparation by the LDOH team,
which is aware that the preparation and execution of these elements need close collaboration
between them and the local organizers.

1 E.g.: Arable farming, Bee farming, Dairy & pasture cattle, Fish farming, Flower & flower bulbs, Fruit, 
Glasshouse culture, Horse breeding, Horticulture, Mechanical contract work, Pig farming, Poultry farming, 
Silkworm farming, Tree & shrub culture, Wood & nature

Next pages show the Chapter on Teaching Skills for teachers
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture 
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INFORMATION AND CLASS FOR TEACHERS 

1. Objectives
1. You know the issues of learning, especially learning by adults,
2. You are able to prepare and present a class according to learning principles,
3. You are able to evaluate a class and a course,
4. You are able to coach a colleague who is going to present a class.

2. Background
The teachers of the Course Work and Health in Agriculture are supposed to have experience 
in teaching. However, to maximize the learning process in the participating practitioners, 
some principles are briefly mentioned here. Further, the teaching skills of you and your team 
members may improve by practicing and observing.

3.1 General principles of learning and teaching (Objective-1)  
Issues of teaching are closely based on principles of learning. The following list of teaching 
skills is a direct translation of the corresponding learning needs. As a teacher, you…
- Take into account - during the preparation and presentation - the participants' needs, ex-

isting knowledge, potential contributions. E.g. 'Did you face this problem in your practice?', 
'And how did you approach / solve it?', 'Are you familiar with this situation etc.?'.

- Start with briefly mentioning objectives and structure of the lesson.

- Stimulate attention by setting 'problems' and questions (partly to be answered by the audi-
ence).

- Stimulate active learning by assignments and discussion in subgroups ('I invite you now to 
discuss for two minutes with your neighbor how to tackle this problem').

- Give positive feedback ('You put an interesting question').

- Teach in a personal way and with respect (towards the audience and towards the institu-
tions and persons mentioned).

- Teach with pleasure and involvement in the subject (tell the audience how / why you be-
came involved).

A general and effective 'routine' for teaching & learning
The total duration can range between a few minutes and several hours

1 Present a problem (that is motivating for the audience)
2 Ask for present knowledge among the audience,
3 Give some new information required to solve the problem,
4 Let the audience (in pairs or likewise) treat the problem and report on it,
5 Discuss the results of (3) in the group, make clear what may be the preferred approach.

3.2 Adult learning (Objective-1)
Likewise the previous section, as a teacher you take into account that …
More than juveniles, many adults …
- have knowledge, experience, and a need that these are acknowledged
- need info & skills to tackle their present (and future) problems
- need validation of the info given
- have fear of failure and shame

12
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4. Preparation of lesson(s) for this course (Objective-2)
Nearly all course materials of this course have already been prepared, however the materi-
als still should be adapted to the regional situation regarding agricultural practices, culture 
of knowledge transfer, and existing knowledge and needs of the course participants.
Your task as a teacher is:
1. to assess the relevant agricultural practices in the scheduled area (means: contact local 

farmers and their organization, an official involved in agricultural affairs, etc.)
2. to assess globally the knowledge and needs of the expected course participants (Appen-

dix-1 is a suggested questionnaire to be completed by subscribing course participants)
3. to propose (based on 1 and 2) adaptations of relevant course materials, discuss these 

with your colleagues, execute the required changes.
4. to make sure that you possess some background and additional knowledge with respect 

to the materials that you are going to use.
5. to present 'your' lesson(s) to your colleagues, discuss their comments and process the 

conclusions (Appendix-2 is template of a 'Checklist to support a teacher'). If necessary 
repeat the presentation of the lesson.

5. Presentation of individual classes
In addition to the issues mentioned in §3, a few points of attention.
1. Projection (digital) slides should be clear and simply structured, preferably ~ 7 

lines of text at max. (the same for tables!), Figures easily readable. Just reading 
aloud the text of a slide is boring; be prepared to add some relevant information.

2. Speak with relaxed voice (pitch increases in stress!), in correct speed, with 
pauses; use due variation in speed and pitch, emphasize (only) when needed.

3. Provide / arrange good circumstances for the audience: lightening, ventilation, 
heating, projection, furniture, absence of noise.

6. Evaluation of classes and a course (Objective-3)
For individual classes, respectively the course as a whole the questionnaires in Appendices 
3-6 are proposed. 

7. Coaching of colleagues (Objective-4)
This may be relevant if a guest teacher is invited to present a class, e.g. on a subject for 
which the specific expertise is lacking in the organizing team. Give your instructions and 
comments to the guest teacher in a positive atmosphere; be clear that critical remarks 
serve the need to constitute a really high quality and highly respected course.

8. Information on the corresponding class
(1) You will present a brief lecture (5 min) to a subgroup of your colleagues. You should 
have prepared this lecture before the course. The subject should have some element/as-
pect of occupational safety and health in agriculture. You may use a subject in the textbook 
of this course. If you use slides, restrict these to 4 at maximum.
(2) Using the 'Checklist to support a teacher' (Appendix-2) you will consider presentations 
of colleagues. After each presentation, you will give suggestions for improvement (10 min.).

Next pages are from the Classes on Skin diseases and Physical Factors.
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Class Skin diseases Basic (non-adapted) version 

Potential pre-course instructions for participants
Make and mail a photograph of a diseased skin that you met in your practice, and that 
might be due to agricultural work (observe anonymity). Add in the mail and have available 
during the lesson the following information of the involved worker:
1. gender, age, 2. type of work, 3. regarding abnormalities: duration, incident (?) at start of 
abnormality, course of signs, subjective symptoms. 
(If needed, place some reference on the photograph for the exact size of the abnormality*)

Materials for the lesson
- Projection facility (beamer), 
- slides: 10-20, including some chosen to emphasize an important element of instruction

(for examples see <location>. Have available (preferably) for each slide the information 
(on gender, age, work, etc.) as indicated above.

- Bring for demonstration: synthetic rubber gloves, latex gloves, cotton inner gloves, other 
gloves.

Preparation of the lesson
Practitioners' Textbook
Recommendation: at least half of the slides to be presented are coming from participants

LESSON (45 min, all elements may/should have a short discussion)

1. Introductory remarks (5 min.)
Dermatology largely is a 'plate knowledge', so several pictures/cases will be presented for 
training.
Ask students for any questions or remarks on the subject (suggestion: write them in short 
on a board) and treat these in accordance with the lesson.

2. Main points (see Textbook, point 8) 1 slide with text  (5 min)
2.1 Diagnostic 'strategy': is immediate action required ?
2.2 (Doctors and) Patients should respect hand eczema, because ….. 
2.3 Use & type of gloves. 

3. Pictures / Cases (25 min)
10-20 ppts each containing a dermatological abnormality. At least half of the pictures from 
the present participants; invite them for information and discussion.

4. Questions from participants (5 min)

5. Closing remarks (5 min.)
Trainer emphasizes that …………….
Mention procedure for 'teledermatology' if available

* Preferably small ruler with a clear black on white 5 cm scale (may be stored with your camera). The white, if 
really 'paperwhite', can also serve as a color reference.
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Course Work and Health in Agriculture

page 2 / 3

Class Physical factors; assignments (Before distribution: REMOVE ANSWERS)

1. Five farmers (all with 'family farms') in a nearby village decided to buy a tractor for com-
mon use. They ask you for advice to prevent possible accidents and health problems.
What would you recommend? Think also of 'outside' information sources. 

Answer. Broad approach !
1 Involve a real specialist if available, e.g. from regional governmental institute, occupa-

tional health service, farmers' organization.
2 Check national product regulations regarding tractors
3 Farmers should follow training course in use and maintenance (ask retailer / producer)
4 One of the farmers should be responsible during e.g. one year for care and check etc. of 

tractor condition (on rotating basis)
5 correct Roll Over Protection Structure (ROPS) present ?
6 correct Power Take Off (PTO) present ?
7 Cabin present that protects against rain, wind, dust, chemicals and sun 
8 Sufficient ergonomic conditions: accessibility, well-designed chair, operation facilities, 

dashboard
9 Noise production: level close to the driver
10 Vibration of the seat, during 'normal' use on terrain concerned.

2. A noisy machine (M) in a barn processes harvest products. A provisional measurement 
with your smartphone shows a noise level of 94 dBA. What actions would you recom-
mend? In what sequence?

1 Which element / activity is most noisy ?
2 Reduce noise production: maintenance (clean, lubricate) and replace worn parts. Better 

fixation may reduce rattling
3 Shielding
4 Apply absorbing materials (prevent nesting of animals and dust)
5 Reduce exposure duration (responsibility of supervisor)
6 Activities not dependent on this machine can be moved to somewhere else
7 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) ear plugs or better ear muffs
8 Prevent spread outside barn
9 Instruction of workers involved
10 Warning signs: 'Admission only with ear protection'

3. The farmer succeeded in lowering the average noise level of machine M to 88 dB(A). Af-
ter that, worker (W) daily works in this barn for 1.5 hour and he/she also drives a tractor 
during 3 hours. The tractor has a noise level of 91 dB(A). 
You consider as the limit a daily TWA exposure of 85 dB(A) according to the EU ap-
proach. Do you expect that the combined exposure of the worker exceeds this limit?  

Suppose 3 hours tractor exposure and use Appendix-1.
Episode TWA Dur.min. MED min. dose

1 88 90 240 0.38
2 91 180 120 1.50 +

Total 1.83
Answer:  the EU limit is amply exceeded.
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Closing Remark

The LDOH team would be glad to cooperate with an organizing team that has the same in-
tention: to improve the working conditions and health for the workers in agriculture. 

When the course Work and Health in Agriculture is successfully presented and accepted,
the next step hopefully can be wider distribution in the receiving country, as indicated in the 
Figure:
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Foundation LDOH 
Learning and Developing of
Occupational Health

Foundation LDOH is a registered Charity and bases in the Netherlands. 
Chamber of Commerce:  6099 9721
Contact details are on our website.
 

Website: ldoh.net
E-mail: info@ldoh.net

Healthy work for all
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